
Symmetry Product Highlight  
Custom Residential Elevator Cars

Custom Residential  
Elevator Cars–Installed

Elevator Car with Raised Panels  
and ceiling features custom white paint and 
tiled flooring.

Elevator Car features Birch with custom 
stain finish, custom crossbuck design on lower 
panels, mirrors on the upper panels, and 
tiled flooring.

Customization of a residential elevator encompasses everything 
from selecting the material type and finish for panels, car gates, 
and fixtures, to choosing flooring and lighting.

Symmetry is masterful at creating custom residential elevator 
cars designed and built to reflect your customers’ personal taste 
and compliment their surroundings.

Elevator Car with Shaker Panels  
in Maple with custom stain finish, hardwood 
flooring, and rug. The fixture height has  
also been lowered to accommodate the  
customer's needs.

Elevator Car with Recessed Panels  
in Maple with Dark Oak finish, accordion 
gate stained to match panels, and custom  
hardwood flooring.

Mine Shaft Elevator Car in White Oak 
with custom stain features steel framing, mesh 
windows, and Enterprise Collapsible Gate finished 
in black, and custom hardwood flooring.

Elevator Car with Flat Panels features 
custom paint finish and stained hardwood 
flooring to match floors in the home.



 Bella Elevator/Symmetry Product Highlight      
 Custom Residential Elevator Car Designs

"Telephone Booth" or  
Domed Elevator Car
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Rear Side View

 
The custom “Telephone Booth” domed  
elevator car—ready for the application 
of a custom finish and flooring—features 
unfinished White Oak panels.

Front View

To learn more, visit us at symmetryelevator.com or call 877-375-1428.

 
The Cathedral-syle elevator car shown 
features unfinished Red Oak panels.

Cathedral-Syle
Elevator Car

At Symmetry, we are in the business of finding solutions to meet your customers'  
elevator needs by creating quality products that are functional, attractive, and unique. 

The custom elevator cars we've shared are meant as a starting point—to inspire your 
customers and to ignite their imaginations and creativity. Show them a sampling of 
what we can do and let them run with it!

https://symmetryelevators.com/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=ph0607&utm_campaign=PH2017&utm_content=cust_res_ele_car

